
BROUGHT BY A BISHOP.

Eev. Father Phelan Sues the Mol-ling- er

Heirs to Secure the

TITLE TO TROT HILL'S SHRINE.

Jewels in St. Anthonv's Chapel Said to Be

of little Value.

THE NEWS OF THE COUNT! COURTS

A content was commenced in Common
Pleas Ifo. 2 yesterday for possession of the
property known as St. Anthony's Chapel
owned by the late Father Mollinger. Attor-
ney A. E. AVecer yesterday filed an eject-
ment suit in behalf of the Bt, Rev. Bichard
Plielan, trustee for the German Roman
Catholic Church of the Holy Name of Jesus,
against Fred Mollinger, F. P. A. Mollinger
and G. Meyer. It is asked that a summons
in ejectment be issued against the defend-
ants who are in possession of the property
in question, to which it is asserted the title
belongs to the plaintiff The lot in dispute
is described as situate in the Thirteenth
ward and fronting 85 feet on Hazel street,
on which is erected St. Anthony's Chanel.
The plaintiffs do not give an abstract of
their title.

Fred and F. P. A. Mollinger, named in
the suit, are nephews and neirs of the late
Father Mollinger. Grerjor Meyer is the
administrator of his estate.

It is now asserted by J. J. "Wright, the
private carpenter ot Father Mollinger, and
confirmed by Father Duflher and Jeweler
Terbeyden, "that the gems and gilt orna-
ments in St Anthony's shrine are merely
Kood imitations of more precious materials.
Father Mollinger was airaid of offering too
strong inducements to thieves.

Father Duffuer. in speaking abont the
collection ot relics, said: ""The value lies in
the collection, not in the individual articles,
though some of them owing to their antiq-
uity are worth a good deal. It is the
relics, their surroundings, arrangement and
so on that make them so precious to the
people. To break' the collections is to
spoil the charm; to break the seals is to
destroy their authenticity.

"We are doing all we can to retain the
collection in its present location. Just
yesterday I received a letter from Purtet
& Benzinger, New York importers of
church relics, with whom I hare been in
communication and from whom some ot the
relics were purchased by Father Mollinger,
and they say that they think sufficient
defense has been made to save the prop-
erty. If not the United States Court must
decide the question. The church wishes to
dispose or the relics by compromise without
litigation."

HIS KEIGHB0E3 WEBE HOIST.

A Homestead Airs His
Grievance in Court.

In the Criminal Court yesterday Sarah
Parker, of Homestead, was tried on a charge
of malicious mischief. The information
was made by John Galen. He was a non-

union workman in the Homestead mill, and
claimed that Mrs. Parker with other women
and children, bombarded him in his bouse,
called him "scab" and tore down his fence.
Hehadtomoe from that vicinity. Mrs.
Parker denied having had anything to do
with the aflair. She was found not guilty,
but ordered to pay the costs.

Two more of the alleged illegal liquor
selling cases brought by E. P. Hcsser were
disposed of yesterday. John O'Neil, of
2j0o Penn avenue, was lound not guilty and
the costs divided. John Detzel, of the
Tenth ward, Allegheny, was found guilty
and recommended to the extreme mercy of
the court.

FOOLED HIS PABTHEE.

The Allegation Made in a Suit in the United
States Court.

The case of G B. Willey against PeterM.
Smith, both of "Warren county, was placed
on trial in the United States Circuit Court
yesterday before Judges Achesou and Buf-fingto-n.

It is an action to recover 53,500
alleged to have been secured by the de-

fendant through false misrepresentations.
Ihe plaintiff and defendant were partners in
the lumber business, and an arbitration had
been ordered to settle up the business.
Pending the completion ot the arbitration
the defendant is alleged to have represented
to "Willey that it was completed, and that
the board Lad awarded Smith ?4,400. A
compromise was made on the payment of
53,500, and then it was learned "that the
board had not made any award.

LIBELED A CONSTABLE.

A 31111 vale Sensation Again Bobs Up In the
County Courts.

The case of George "W. Beck, constable
at Millvale borough, and Coun-
cilor of the Daughters of America, against
William H. Walker, Conrad Beinhardt and
Charles Sutter is on trial before Judge
Porter. It is an action for libel in which
the plaintiff seeks to recover damages. The
case revives one of the greatest sensations
that has been brought to light in Millvale
borough for some years. Beck was on the
police force, and the defendants had him
brought before the borough Councils tor au
investigation on charges of immoral con-
duct. He claims it was a conspiracy on
their part to get him removed from" the
force. The case was also in Criminal Court
some time ago.

THE JUBOE "WAS INELIGIBLE.

Novel Reason for Demanding a New Trial
in a Civil Suit

There was to have been an argument be-
fore Judge Buffington in the United States
District Court, on a motion for a new trial
in the case of the Spring Garden National
Bank, of Philadelphia, against L. T. Yoder
of this city. It was an action on a note
In which a verdict was given for the plain-
tiff for $4,000. Since the trial of the case,
B. C Christy, attorney for the defendant,
discovered that one of the jurors before
whom the case was tried, was not a resident
of this district His name was put in the
wheel while he was a resident of Scranton,
Pa., but before his name was drawn he
moved to Long Island, N. T., and upon
this the motion for a new trial is based.

PLEADS HEB "SOUTH.

A Tonne; Married "Woman Wants a Beal
Estate Deal Annulled.

A bill in equity was filed yesterday by
Clara Metrick against Eliza Iiins and the
Third United States .Excelsior Building As-
sociation, of Allegheny. The plaintiff, it is
stated, bought a piece of property from
Eliza Lins for $1,850. She paid $425 down
and gave a bond and mortgage for $1,425.
She did not know it, but she gave a confes-
sion of judgment and the bond, etc., was as-

signed to the building association.
Foreclosure was commenced, but it is

now claimed the transaction is void because
the plaintiff is a minor and a married
woman. She therefore asks the Court to
order her $425 returned and tho whole
transaction cancelled.

To-Da- Trial Lists.
Criminal Court Commonwealth ts Sy-

lvester Critclilow (murder), Albert Lobarta,
Jr., Lew McAllister, Henrv Jackson, C. W.
Cowles et at, Daniel Barker, William Holmes,
John Mnrshall. James Scahill et al, John
McFarland, J. H. Mehaffey, William Weed,
Thomas Gallagher, John Gallagher, August
gchaeffer (2), Louisa Schaeffer (2), Charles
Reed, dward Bailey, John M. Kane.

Common Pleas JJo. 1 Ambacker vs Ste-
venson, Morton va Hartley, Barckley vs

f

I Weeger, Turner vs Davis Bros. Co.. Safe
.Deposit tympany vs iiucKensiem uo,
Googan va Lincoln Memorial Cemetery,
Evans vs Huirtics, Dickson vs Kencfetli
et al, McDonough vs O'Donnell adminis-
trators, Gibson vs Atkins, Harrington vs
Combs, Burke vs Wolfe et al, Hacke et al vs
Cutbbert et al, Deener vs Montgomery et al.

Common Tleas No. 2 Beck et ux vs Cook
et al, Loncfellow 4 Co. vs Darlington, Scan-Io- n

vs Suter et al, Arnold vs Hermann et al.
Bowers vs McDonald, Metropolitan Lite In-
surance Company vs Ilolden et al, Lawler
vs BraddocK and Turtle Creek Railway
Company, Ramback vs Pittsburg Traction
Company, Como vs the Pittsburg Times,
Philadelphia Company vs Muserave.

Common Pleas Sa S McCaffrey vs Mo.
Gonegal, Doyle v hherffler, Loughrey vs
Post Printing and Publishing Company,
Jones vs Pfeil, Sargent vs White Electrio
Traction Coramny, Steflen, executrix, vs
Catuerwood,ame vs Ihnisen, same vs Smith.

The Hum of the Courts.
Ix the case of William F. Sonnenberg

against Solomon Scbamberg, an action on a
debt, a verdict for $12 was rendered for the
plaintiff.

The j ury is out in the case of Samuel Davis
against J. K. Davidson & Bro., an action
for aarnajres for tno death of his child run
over and killed by the defendants' wagon.

A vxitDiCT for $293 S6 for the plaintiff was
lendereil yesterday in the case of the Penn
Iron Hoofing and Corrugating Company
against W. II. Williams & Co., an action on a
debt

A verdict of $145 was given for tho plain-
tiff yesterday in the suit of John K. Rush
against McCandless, an action to
recover for the alleged illegal sale ot some
horses.

A vxkdict was rendered for the defendant
yesterday in the case of L M. Pennock isE.
S. Waring. It was un actio., on a note given
in payment lor commission due the plaintiff
on the sale ol a patent

The cases or Eleanor Humings and her
father, Frank Humings, against Bellevue
borough are on tri.il before Judge Ewing.
The suits aie for damages tor injuries to the
gill caused by falling through a hole In a
DoardwalK.

Damel Meehan yesterday entered suit
against the Federal Street and Pleasant Val-

ley Passenger Railway Company for $1,000
damages. lie states that on October 27, as
he as driving up Federal street, a car ran
into his wagon, fatally hurt his hoise and
injured him.

Ik the suit of C K. Lombard against T. F.
Dcmming for damages for slander a verdict
was given yesterday for the defendant and
the costs divided between plaintiff and de-
fendant The alleged slander consisted of
Demmlng saying Lombard was a rebel and
he could prove it. Lombard is a member of
the G. A. U.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Russia now permits Hebrews to emi- -

grate.
Buenos Ayres has a general strike, a la

Xev. Orleans.
Burlington and Bock Island telegraphers

threaten to strike.
The steamship Lahn is aground in the

river Weser, Germany.
The Xickel Plate and its telegraphers

have settled their differences.
The French cabinet will stake its exist-

ence on the Anarchist press bill.
Archbishop Fabre has placed two Mon-

treal newspapers unaer the ban.
Much anxiety has been caused by the ex-

hibition of anarchy in the French army.
Seven criminals, some of whom are mur-

derers, broke jail at Laporte, Ind., Monday
night

The Cleveland wholesale Jeweler, J. C
Conrad, has assigned. Assets, JfaO.OOO: debts,
$90,000.

Rnmoied that Neebe. the Cliicasro Anar
chist, will be pardoned on Thanksgiving
morning.

The neutrality cases against Gnrza have
been continued un'il the rebel leader him-
self turns up under arrest.

Tho Ministry of Marine and the Museum
of Pedagoey. both of Russia, will have ex-
hibits at the World's Fair.

A colored murderer in Jail at Windsor,
Ont, Anderson Teney, is starving himself to
deatlu He hasn't tusted food for over a
week.

The Mersev Docks Board in Liverpool
will spend $2,500,000 to furnish oetterac-- "
commodations for Atlantic steamers and
improving the harbor.

In behalf of the German Catholic Soci-
ety Archbishop Katzer will petition the
Convention ot Archbishops to define the
phrase "secret society."

Ignacio S. Tlllareto, a dashing young
Mexican, has been ariestcd in tho City of
Mexico for stealing $1,181 from the Wells-Faig-o

Company In at. Louis.
The tbirteenfti annual report of the

society for the collegiate instruction of wo-
men at Boston shows that the number thisyear is 241 against 171 last year.

During the month of October there were
only 1,671 steerage passengers landed at Xew
ioik, tne lowest number since J877. In the
same month in 1891 there w ere 36,798.

Joseph Sura, tho Berlin man who was
charged with attempting to burn his wife to
death that he might mairy her younger sis-
ter, was sentenced to 15 years' penal servi-
tude.

Metropolitan police to tho number of
3,665 have received their short billies and
whistles, and commencing yesterday there
will be no further use of the night stick by
the hew York police.

"Jim," tho pal of "Ruck," who is now
awaiting execution at Doi Chester, X. B., for
tho shooting of an offlcer some months ago,
has confessed that he ("Jim") and not
"Buck" flied tho shot

The Birmingham, (Ala.) Railway and
Elcctlic Company has leduced the wages of
its dummy engineers 5 cents an hour. The
men ran their engines In Mondav night andquit w ork, but they disclaim a strike.

The Salvation Aimy at Basle, Switzer-
land, attempted to recapturn a hall nom
which thoy had been ejected by the police
and would have succeeded had not citizens
come to the assistance of the officers.

Jame3 Still, the colored Inmate of the re-
form school at New Prunswick, X. J., has
completed the GStli dav of ills long fast Al-
though he has become weak, ho does not
show signs of immediate dissolution.

One anonymous writer of threatening
letters in Palis has been captured. His
name Is Derange, and is a baker. He ac-
knowledges writing the letter to his em-
ployer, but denies that he is an Anarchist

The United States Supreme Court has
taken away ono of the last resources of con-vic-

in the District or Columbia, namely,
an appeal to it, these appeals as a rule being
taken chiefly to delay the execution of a
sentence.

The dispute between England and
France, arising from an English warship
boarding in the waters of Madagascar a
slave dnow flying the French flag, has been
settled. Tho Butish have agreed to pay a
small indemnity.

Loiibet, the French Socialist, who was
liberated after serving one year of a six
yeais1 sentence Tor rioting atFonrmios, has
been elected a Councillor at ltoubaix, de-
feating the Conservatne candidate by a
vote ot 2,928 to L7M).

The Chiof of the Bureau or Statistics re-
ports that the total values or tne export ofilomestio beef and hog products liom theUnited States during the month of October,
1S92, was $9,711,010 The valuo of the exports
V. VU.llj' JHUUUI.U HUttC.Ultk

One life w as sacrificed and two persons
were seriously injured by the collision on
the crossing or the Xickel Plate and Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railways
Monday near Buffalo. It was caused by theapparent carelessness of a switchman.

Secretary Charles Foster says there is no
foundation for the impiession apparentlyprevailing in certain sections of the country
that the administration has modllied itspolicy restricting immigration as a precau-
tion against tne introduction of cholera.

The coal miners ot the Spri ngficld, HI.,
have formulated a scale ot 15

cents per ton gross weight and $2 25 per
keg for powder, coupled with a demand forweekly pay. It this scale is not accontedwithin a week n. general strike will beordered.

-f- chevalfer de Steurs, the Minister of theNetherlands to France, whose uife recently
procured a dl voice in South Dakota andImmediately remarried, says that under arecent decision of the Dutch court bisformer wife will be arrested for bigamy ifshe enters Holland.

Commander Balllngton Booth, of theBalvation Army, and his staff officers in .Nework are making arrangements for a conti-nental congress of delegates from all of theSalvation Army posts throughout thecountry. The congress will assemble Mon-
day and will last three days.

Wilson Garber, long suspected, of beinga moonshiner, met a violent death near
Boise, Ida., while fleeing from a party ormen whom he thought were officers or thelaw. He and two Indians got into a oanoe
and paddled up Big creek. The eanne en-
tered the rnpius when the Indians both felloat and were drowned. Tho canoe was
dashed over the cataract and Qarber alsodrowned.

The sensational trial of tnree Montegrtns
Uprooeeding at SpaUto on tne ouarsra or
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HJERQIC JERVICE.

Great Professor's Work

at Dartmouth. ,

His Mr on But Fail
Men Have Me Panions.

Work for the Public Good

Accomplished.

Life May Better Be Worth the

Living Than Now.

The Old Xedlcal School at Han-
over In the Hills.

Boston, Hov. 15. The most Important profes-
sorship in the country, in many respects, is at
Dartmouth College.

It Is the chair that has been occupied by Prof.
Bobby and afterwards by the great professor,
Edward E. Phelps. SI. D., LL. D . the discoverer
of probably the most famous prescription In the
world.

Dr. Phelps ranks not only as a leading scientist
but his name is at the very head of the list of
eminent practitioners that the country has pro-
duced.

Evcnasayoungman, his ability was conspicuous.
He had rastered the teachings of the latest Ger-
man science. He had made an exhaustive study
of theUeriran hospitals. He was recognized as
an authority on materia medlca long before the
faculty at Hanover railed htm to Instruct the voting
students, whoso successful practice has kept the
sMndlng of the Dartmouth medical school always
higher than Its rivals.

It was Dr. Phelps who so clearly foresaw the

DARTMOUTH MEDICAL COLLEGE.

dangers of the American way of living. AVith the
best methods aud the most advanced knowledge or
the times at his command, he went to work to find
a scientific, common Eense remedy to cure the too
common evils that under one name and another,
result from an unbealthrnl state of the nervous
system, and within a score of yesrs hare seemed to
be sweeping over the country like an epidemic.

He succeeded.
Hegavc to the medical profession that celebrated

prescription which has since come to be known the
world over as Paine's celery compound.

It is Dr. Phelps' prescription which ever since
has been freely used and prescribed by the most
eminent of the profession. The formula was fur-
nished to all reputable physiclins. They found
the wonderful remedy to be exactly what was
claimed for it, a great nerve, and bralu strength-en- er

and restorer.
It was demonstrated beyond doubt thatPalue's

celery compound would care nervous debility and
exhaustion, neuralgia, sleep essness dyspepsta
and all blood diseases. It was as harmless as it
was good.

It was the universal advice of the medical pro-

fession that the compound be placea where the
general public could secure it. and thousands of
people have every year proven the wisdom of this
good adilce.

The sentence of a well-kno- Boston

murdeilngasonof Prince Nicholas of Mon-
tenegro. The son wr.s lor years a burden to
tho Prince, being dissinatcd and extrava-
gant He held some power over his father,
whom he blackmailed, abused and ridiculed.
Suddonly he disappeared, and his bodv was
afterward lound murdeicd. KemmkaOle
disclosures, it is said, will be mado in con-
nection with the Prince's relations with the
murderers.

Have Itaised SC0.000 Already.
A meeting of the Board of Trustees of

the Western Theological Seminary will be
held in the First Presbyterian
Church in this city. They have already
raised S60.000 of the 575,000 which they
want for the contingent fund and expect
the balance to be forthcoming shortly. This
will make the fund amount to over 100,000
and will enable the trustees to meet all
contingent expenses in the future without
calling on outside aid.

Will Take the Chair of Theology.
At a meeting ot the Board of Directors of

the 'Western Theological Seminary yester-
day, commencement day, the second Thurs-
day in May next was selected as the day
lor the inauguration ot Prof. Kobeft
Christy, D. D., to the Chair of Theology.
At that time he will deliver an inaugural
adilress and receive a charge for the Rev.
llev. Dr. J. P. E. Kumler. The services
will probably be held in the Shadyside
Presbvterian Church.

His Wife Ban Away.
The wife of Sylvestor Kudri yesterday

disappeared from her home at 2521 Sarah
street, Southsidc, and is supposed to have
left with Charles Iiavine, a boarder. The
police were notified and succeeded in
tracing the couple to the Pittsburg and
Lake Erie station, where they bought a
ticket for McKeespnrt She stole her hus-
band's clothes and $40 in money.

THE BEST IN OUK STORE

For $16 This Offer Good for Thursday
Only P. C. C. C.

On Thursday we will allow you to pick
from our magnificent stock any overcoat,
any ulster or any suit for $16. Ko matter
whether it be marked as high as ,$15 or as
low as $35 $16 will buy it on Thursday.

P. C, C c, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite tho Court House.

PB!liiHt ll

tetlil piM
BEST LINE

CHICAGO Ann

ST. LOUIS
TO

Pacific Coast.
jsifeJBfc ..' iteO,

physician and writer It worthy ot repetition:
"Paine's celery compound is not a patent medi-

cine; it is not a sarsaparllla: It is not a mere tonic ;

it Is riot an ordinary nervlne-- lt Is as far beyond
them all as the diamond Is superior to cheap glass. "

Patients who are weak and weary, when sleep-
less, dyspeptic or despondent nTe Deen advised
so often to use Paine's celery compound to ward
off disease and despondency, and It has been nsed
in so many thousands or enscs with the result de-

sired that it has come to be known everywhere by
the public, as well as the medical profession and
the druggists, as a specific in such caes.

There is an extraordinary demand for it upon the
druggists. A reporter who recently Interviewed
the leading wholesale houses In Boston learned
that the call for Painc's celery compound wai
never so large as It has been this year. Said Mr.
Fred L. Carter of the firm of Carter, Carter ft
Kilham:

"It is an actual ract that depito the steady in-

crease that has been going on for a long while, and
the particularly rapt Increase this year, both in
the size and frequency of our orders for the com-

pound, and although we have recently been order-
ing more than usual,' yet we found ourselves
unable to fill onr orders.

"And this wa3 the experience of the other large
houses, I hear. Or course a call like this repre-
sents a big demand upon the retail druggists, and
is a Tery good Indication of the merits of the
remedy.

A physician who overheard the conversation re-

marked to the reporter: "Jl remedy of such undis-
puted excellence as Paine's celery compound must
always be In greater and greater demind. It Is
really the one remedy that is prescribed and rec-

ommended by intelligent physicians as a cure for
the woeful ills that result from a diseased nervous
sve tern and impnre blood."

bald Mr. Wood of the firm or Weeks & Potter:
'From everywhere, on almost every order from

our numerous customers. East and West there
comes an order for ralne's celery compound. Our
sales are very heavy and are constantly increasing.
Paine's celery compound is one of those standaid
things that any house or high standing Is glad to
speak well or and to see a large demand for. We
sell a great deal of It over our retail counters."

Mr. Bartktt with Gllman Brothcrs, said. In
substance: "Every retail druggist sends to the
wholesaler with whom he trades what Is called a
wantlist On ihe want lists that we see almost

every time there's the Item 'Paine's celery com-

pound.' There is a fast but steady Increase in the
demand for It."

"It is having an immense Fale with us." said
Mr. E. P. Bryant or George C. Goodwin ft Co
"Several times we have been almost unable to nil
onr orders."

Mr. Bryant went on to speak of the remedr ir.

"It is one or the few articles." he said,
'that we never hear a complaint about. Lots or

my personal friends are using. It, and they all speak

or it In the highest terms. We knew the value of
the preparation long ago, and our prophecy that
some day It would stand in the very front rank of
popularit iscomlngtrue."

S.iid Mr. George t. Lawrence, treasurer of the
Rust & Blihardson Drug Company: "Paine's
celery compound has come to he a standarcTremedy
for diseases resulting from weakened nerves and
Impure blood. When I tell you that within a year
Its sale's have Increased three or four times and
that the demand has been and is to-d- a steadily
increasing one. you will understand the favor in
which It Is held by those who have used It."

Paine's celery compound is having this great
Ble becauseit is gooJ.

Because It never fills to give relief.
Because by its use so many have been restored to

Because It has been demonstrated beyond doubt
that it is exactly what Is claimed for It that It Is a
great nerve and brain strengthener and restorer,
that it cures nervous debility and exhaustion,
neuralgia, slccpnessness, dyspepsia, and all blood
diseases. Because It makes people well.

To Darmouth's great proftssor thousands of
grateful people of all classes and creeds owe more
than they can acknowledge, and hold him In as
high esteem as did ever a class of students who sat
below him.

Trust
Your
Grocer

for good sugar, coffee and flour.
He 's sure to be te to keep
fresh, pure goods, for he sells you

AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
the sure test of every grocer's other
goods. 85 million cakes made and
sold last year. If a grocer trys to
sell you any "just-as-goo- soaps
look out for his wooden nutmegs.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., - Chicago.

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

DOCTOR
814 J'ENN AVENUE. PlTTSBOKG, PA.
As old resident know and baok die ot

nttsbnrc papers prove, Js the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in clis
city, devoting specialattentfon to all clironlo
SftrS: NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Mtrpr IO and mental dlfpersons Vi VUUo eases, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lacK of enenry, ambi-
tion and liope,luipairedineuiory, dlsordeiod
sight, seir distrust, bashfulness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organlo fro

dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting theperson for business, society ana
marriage, permanently, sa rely and privately
ffTftiBLOOD AND skints;truptlons, blotches, foiling hair.bouen, pain",
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcem, old sores, are
cuied tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated lromDMADV kidney an 1

the system. U 111 IN A II T , bladder ile.
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, innummatlon and othei iminfitl
symptoms reoeive searcnin? treatment;
prompt relief and real cure-"- .

Dr. yhitt!or's life-lon- g extensive expert,
ence insures scientifla and reliable treat-mento- n

common tens principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a dlstanoeas carefully
treated as if ben. Office hoars, 9a. M. to J
T.v. Sunday. 10jl.il. to lr.x. only. PR.
TVHITHiii,8U Penn avenue, Pittsburg, X'm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOAK

(SGI S

THAT BIG
BUYERS

The great success of our SPECIAL
CLOAK SALE has induced us to
continue the same one week longer.
The public is not slow to appreciate
bona fide bargains such as are of-

fered here and the confidence of the
public in our announcements is never
abused.

READ THIS AD.

Then come to these stores and ask
for any of the goods noted below.
Every item just as represented:

Ladies' tan and brown mixed cloth
Keefers, worth $7.50, now going
at

Fur-trimm- Keefers, finished
seams, worth $6.75. Snecial $445
price this week

Bich real Astrakhan full shawl
Reefers, good value at 511.50. $6.75
Our price only

Fine French seal trimmed tan ft

only
cloth Reefers, worth ?12.50, o.ou

Excellent quality black Cheviot
Coats, hone buttons, well worth

5.75, going now at

Fine block Cheviot Keefers, full
French seal shawl, half satin
lined,a bargain at $13. 50, our price

Fur-line- d Reefers, French seal
shawl, worth $16.50. Special
sale price only ...'.

French Beaver Reefers, notch
collar and pearl buttons, really
w'orth 512. Our price this week.

Fine beaver pleated back Reefers,
halt lined, pearl buttons, worth
512.00, only

Mixed cloth Russian Reefers, ex-
cellent value at 510. Choice
while they last.

Tan cloth Russian Reefers, worth
every cent of 58. Our special
sale price

ft!I TUfirllll mm
wv f! u.i nil unMfid

1 itoip

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
. no!6-Mw- r

B. & B.
The greatest value in all-wo-

soft; stylish

DIAGONAL I1GS,
Newest color combinations, 50
inches wide,

60 Cts. a Yard,
This store ever sold. Women
will say so when they see these
elegant goods, and two days
ought to sell the lot 800
yards in ten different styles, 5
to 6 yards, sufficient for a suit
Think of it! A stylish suit of
all-wo- ol changeable diagonal
colorings and styles right in
touch with the times, 50 inches
wide,

60 Cts. a Yard.

CHOICE If SUITES.

A collection that will' com-

mand attention on account of
style, quality and less price.

Some recent large purchases
away under price of double
width AMERICAN DRESS
GOODS all-wo- ol and being
sold at

25 ml 30c a Yard,

Are producing results. Will
you see and get some of these
bargains that have good, solid
worth in every yard?

BOGGS&BUHL, J

ALLEGHENY. j
I

J

nolS
D. LEVIS, eOuICITOB OF ny

ATENTSi:f
Ul Tlftb T, nxt l&w, Pittsburg

H

m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE MAGNET
THAT ATTRACTS THE PUBLIC TO

SALLER'S
11

LOW PRICES.
None can compete. We stand alone for elegance,

quality and low prices.

Overcoats
AT STARTLING FIGURES:

OUR PRICE $ 7.90 Competitors' price (same goods) Jxo.oo
OUR PRICE $10.00 Competitors' price (same goods) J15.00
OUR PRICE $15.00 Competitors' price (same goods) $20.00

FOR TO-DA- Y ONLY.
200 Dozen Fine Fur Derby Hats at $1 00.

OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMT
A BEEHIVE. WHY?

You Come You See

7

COR.

BRASS FRONT.

PRICES.

2,100 FINE

Cuffs Cts.
4-P- LY LINEN,

Collars Cts.

SM1THFIELD,

Useful
Younir

been

apply

no9-6t--

Are You Looking
For Fine
Furniture?
Then come where can see
an assortment of it that is no

in the city.

have a large enough
to make a castle of joy out of every
house in city, our prices

are to be within the
reach of all

CASH OR

KEECH
HE best evidenceT are pfivine is

STREET.

AVENUE.

equaled

Every day we selling-- more
the same a year

our Suits made tomeasure $30
great values,fully one-thir- d lowest prices
extant. Great assortment select from.

we have Overcoatt made ready to put just If your measure was
of course you save from 810 to 820. Good Overcoats from to 830.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
HOTEL-

- ANDERSON BLOCK,

DOCTORS LAKE,

fePj SPECIALISTS In all cases re-

quiring scientific and confi-
dential treatment. Dr. S. K.
Lake, M. K. C P. S.. Is the old-

est and most experienced spe-

cialist In the city. Consulta-
tion fr-- and strictly conU- -

deutlaL Office hours 9 to 4 and Jto8r.it
Sundays, 2 to 4 p. si. Consult tlieni person-
ally, .r wrlto Doctors Lake, co. iiv.
and Fourth St.. I'lttshurtf, 1'a. jelfr3i-Dw- k

WEAK MEN. toot, attention
IS CALLED TO TOS

TUStlMK TOEtx.K GREAT XXGLISII

9V Gray'sSpecific Medicine

IFYOUSUFFEK from
Gumma, um man. r--. iw 'ji.er- -

vous Deblllt), Weakness of Bodv ana Jllatt,
Spermatorrhea, ana Iinpotencr. and all diseases

arise from over.lndulxenco and as
Loss of Memory and rower. of Vision,

Old A, and many oilier diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and an early
tcravr, write for our pamphlet.

Addreas UKA.Y M Kill CINE CO.. Bn.Talo. N. T.
Theloprcinc U soul by all arnirgisu ai

0 per or six 00, or sen
mall on recceipt or money, and with

every ts 00 order WE GUARANTEEcare or mone
49-9-u account of counterfeits. hare adopted

Yellow Wrapper, tne only genuine. fa
ibMuiirx andi Issued by 9. S. Holland,

cor. Snuthfleld and su.

--is-

LOW

You Buy.

11

DIAMOND

BRASS FRONT.

Imparts a Practical, and
Education. Thousands of

Men have started successfully fn
mercantile life by the training received
at this Institution.

For Circulars at tho Colleso

49 FIFTH

Evening Sessions.

Handsome appointments to a

you

We stock

the and
such as

home are
blossoms to flowers.

foliage to a tree or

business. are
than time ago. The facts
are 25 and are

under
to

Again, on, a3
taken 315

remi

BEMEDT,

Simf

that e.

Dimness
Premature

Medicine
package, packages forts

Sold
uarantees

Liberty

noll-3-M-

Profit-
able

Office,

like

CREDIT.

923, 925,927
Penn Avenue.

nol6-3IW- T

of the good values we
the constant increase in

&& SKTH STREET,not

iors conoii booi

COMPOUND.SllI A recent discovery by an old
physician, buccatfvllu wax
mvnthly by thtmtawXgii) 'ladies.
Is the only perfectly safe ana
reliable medicine discovered.
Beirare of unprincipled drug-
gists who ofTer inferior medl--
rlneft fn nlnci of this. Ask for

Cook's Cottoit Eoot CoitrousD take no substi-
tute, or inclose SI and 6 cents In postage In letter,
and we will send, seaieil. by return mall. Full
sealed particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only.
2 sumps.

Address Fond I.lly Company,
Xo. sFfsnerlilock, Detroit. Mich.

3Sold In Pittsburg br
JO. FLEMING SON.

412 Market st.

CURE YOURSELF
Physician not needed. I willgdij.send (sealed) CDCCtqrofferersa pmmpt.permanpnt euro for LOST inCH
JITiUTT, TlKIIOCIU, XXBTOCS DIHUITT. HUSIOtS,
jTC. Enlargement certain. Addre. with Mum?C 17. 1UPPAE, Spc rumen's Goods, M.igP, Mich.

n 09-5-9

will send r&MTA

MANHOOD" the reolpaa.
It cannot fall tocaro Varicocele. Lost VJkot and all result ofjndls.

IICHUU9 lir CJ.CD3BCS. Auutesswiia lUimD. WM.BUTLIK, Bx 147. Marshall. MlejL

LifliHS..., ..,,.-..- .. - a.L. '.. j&Lm.'..L....,.. .. ...... .J&hL,2&
ii 11 11 11 11111BI.11111 HRaEtBKmm&n'ar


